Travel Information – How to arrive

BY PLANE
From the Marco Polo Venice Airport: The Hilton Molino Stucky Venice hotel is 10 km from Marco
Polo Venice airport (VCE). It can be reached by a regular bus (route 5 - AEROBUS) to the bus
station in Piazzale Roma and then by private water-taxi or by water-bus (Vaporetto ACTV). In this
case, there are different options:
- line 2 via Giudecca or line 4.1. Stop: Palanca (around 20-30 minutes);
- lines 5.1 and 6. Stop: Zattere. Then take “traghetto”, from Zattere to Palanca (around 2535 minutes).
At Zattere, the hotel shuttle to the Hilton Molino Stucky Venice is also available (Cost Euro 6 per
person, transfer time approximately 15/20 minutes). This departs from the dedicated landing jetty
(Zattere/Ponte Longo Bridge, by the Intesa Bank). Please note: you are expected to make your
own way from the water-bus stop at Zattere to the dedicated landing jetty (5/10 minute walk).
The “Alilaguna” is also available directly from the Marco Polo Venice Airport. The blu line can be
used to arrive at Piazza San Marco and at Giudecca Stucky, very close to the hotel
(https://www.alilaguna.it/en/lines/linea-blu)
From the Treviso Airport: If you will be arriving at the Treviso Airport, Piazzale Roma in Venice can
be reached by the direct ATVO bus (http://www.atvo.it/en-treviso-airport.html). Then from here
you can choose the water-taxi or water-bus as before.
Otherwise, you can take a regular bus from the airport to Treviso train station, and then the train
to arrive at the Santa Lucia train station in Venice
(https://www.trevisoairport.it/en/transport/venezia-santa-lucia-station.html). See below for
further details about transferring from the train station to the Hilton Molino Stucky.

BY TRAIN
Please refer to the web sites of the two main Italian train companies for timetables from the main
cities in Italy to Venice Santa Lucia: http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en? and
https://www.italotreno.it/en.
Transfers from Santa Lucia Train Station: The Hilton Molino Stucky will be delighted to assist you
with one of the following transportation options to/from the hotel:
- Transfers by private water-taxi and hostess can be arranged through Hilton’s Concierge. In
this event, guests will be welcomed upon arrival by a hostess with a name-sign and will be
accompanied to their taxi. Cost: Euro 136.00 (up to 6 persons and 1 piece of luggage per
person), transfer time 15 minutes. Please foresee a supplement for evening or early
morning. Full arrival details including train compartment and seat number should be
advised at least 24 hours in advance.
- Transfers by private water-taxi (without hostess). Taxis are generally available in great
number at the water-taxi pier. Should no taxis be available, please call the hotel concierge
for assistance. Cost: Euro 60 (up to 4 persons and 1 piece of luggage per person). Please
foresee a supplement for evening or early morning. Transfer time 15 minutes
approximately.
- Transfers by public water-buses. Vaporetto n. 4.1 or 2 direction Giudecca are the fastest
options (Stop: Palanca, 30-45 minutes). Alternatively, line 5.1 to Zattere is also available. In
this latter option, the public “traghetto” from Zattere to Palanca can be taken to arrive in
Giudecca, or the private hotel shuttle taxi from Zattere/Ponte Longo Bridge.
BY CAR
Follow the signs to Venezia. After the bridge "della Liberta", 4 km long approximately, proceed to
the car parking facilities at Piazzale Roma or Tronchetto. Please NOTE that there is no onsite
parking at the Hilton Molino Stucky Venice hotel. The nearest car parks are at the entrance of the
city (e.g., http://avm.avmspa.it/en/content/autorimessa-comunale-city-parking-garage;
https://www.garagesanmarco.it/en; http://www.veniceparking.it/it-IT/findparking/Venezia%20Tronchetto).
They cost approximately 20 euros for a 24 hours stay.
Transfers from Piazzale Roma/Tronchetto:
•
Transfers by private water-taxi can be reserved through the Hilton Molino Stucky Concierge.
Alternatively, guests can apply directly to the taxi information booth at Piazzale Roma. Cost
approximately Euro 65 (up to 4 persons and 1 piece of luggage per person). Please foresee a
supplement for evening or early morning. Transfer time approximately 15 minutes.
• Transfers by water-bus, with line 2 via Giudecca or line 4.1 as fastest options. Stop: Palanca
(around 25-30 minutes). Lines 5.1 and 6 are also available (Stop: Zattere). Then take “traghetto”,
from Zattere to Palanca (around 25-35 minutes) or the private hotel shuttle taxi from
Zattere/Ponte Longo Bridge.

Directions to the Hilton:
https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/italy/hilton-molino-stucky-venice-VCEHIHI/mapsdirections/index.html

Around Venice – Public Transportation (Vaporetto actv)
There are 19 scheduled lines that run within Venice and nearby islands, e.g., Murano and Lido.
Please see below a map of the Venice routes.

The nearest stop to the Hotel is Palanca, just 500 m far (crossing two bridges), which is served by
the lines 4.1/4.2 or 2.

PURCHASING TICKETS:
ACTV sells different types of tickets, including combined options for airport & Venice, for a
complete list please refer to the website (http://actv.avmspa.it/en/content/prices). A single fair
for tourists without Venezia Unica Card (75 minutes) costs 7.50 €, while the “traghetto” (e.g.,
Zattere – Palanca) costs 5 €. The most convenient options are the Time Limited Tickets, allowing
an unlimited number of trips and can be used on all transport means. Prices start from 20,00 € for
1-day ticket up to 60,00 € for 7-day ticket.
Tickets can be purchased online here: https://www.veneziaunica.it/it/e-commerce/services.
(You must first create a card. Then you can select your ticket options.)
ACTV tickets can also be purchased at the Venezia Unica ticket offices / agencies in the Historic
Centre and on the mainland and from the network of authorized retailers that display the
adhesive ACTV / Venezia Unica sticker (see list of all Venezia Unica sales points and authorised
resellers - http://muoversi.venezia.it and http://avm.avmspa.it/it/content/concessionari-divendita-0 ), as from ticket machines available at the following waterbus stops: Piazzale Roma
S.Chiara, Piazzale Roma Parisi, Ferrovia/railway station Scalzi, Ferrovia/railway station S.Lucia,
S.Marcuola, Ca' d'Oro, Rialto, S.Toma', Zattere, S.Marco/St. Mark's Vallaresso and Giardinetti, San
Zaccaria Danieli, Jolanda and Pietà, Arsenale, Fondamente Nove, Lido S.M. Elisabetta, Burano,
Punta Sabbioni and also at the municipal car park in Piazzale Roma, Marco Polo Airport, Mestre
railway station and underpass, and in via Castellana.

Around Venice – Private Transportation
Hilton Transportation Brochure https://www3.hilton.com/resources/media/hi/VCEHIHI/en_US/pdf/en_VCEHIHI_Marco_Polo_Air
port_Brochure_Apr_2018.pdf
Hilton Transfer Information –
https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/italy/hilton-molino-stucky-venice-VCEHIHI/mapsdirections/transfer-information.html

Private Water Taxi
Transfer by water taxi from the pier, which is approximately a 10-minute walk from the airport
terminal at Venice at Marco Polo International Airport (VCE).
Pricing:
€130 for up to 4 passengers | €160-170 for up to 8 passengers
€10 night transfer charge (10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.)
Approximate transfer time: 30 minutes
*NOTE: Email the Hilton Concierge for arrivals after 10pm: vcehi_concierge@hilton.com

t
Hilton Shuttle Boat
The Hilton’s Shuttle Boat is located directly adjacent to Hilton Molino Stucky for your
convenience. From here, you can take the shuttle to St Mark's Square – our stop is in front of the
equestrian monument and the Londra Palace Hotel. Alternatively, travel to Zattere* where you
will disembark in front of the Gesuati Church, close to the public vaporetto station.
•
•
•

Enjoy a regular and frequent service
Exclusively for guests of Hilton Molino Stucky
Get around and explore Venice with ease

*NOTE: The Shuttle Boat to St. Mark’s Square is available from 9:00 a.m. to 00:05 a.m. and is
available nearly every 20 minutes. The Shuttle Boat is available from Zattere from 7:00 p.m.,
before that time you can take public transportation ACTV.
Charge for the shuttle service is 7.5 EUR per person per stay apply for 1.5 hrs.
Hilton Shuttle Boat Timetable https://www3.hilton.com/resources/media/hi/VCEHIHI/en_US/pdf/en_VCEHIHI_Shuttle_Timetabl
e_Oct_2018.pdf

